
KENT LITTLE LEAGUE FASTPITCH CHEERS  
 

CLASSIC: There is a hole out there! 

There is a hole out there, there is a hole out there, 
There is an H-O-L-E hole out there 

So hit the ball in there, so hit the ball in there, 
So hit the B-A-L-L ball in there 

So we can score some runs, so we can score some runs, 
So we can S-C-O-R-E score some runs 

So we can win this game, so we can win this game, 
So we can W-I-N win this game!" 

 

BATTER – BE AGRESSIVE 

Be Aggressive 
B-E Aggressive! 

B-E A-G-G-R-E-S-S-I-V-E! 
BE AGGRESSIVE!! 

 

BALL BALL BALL – hit the ball! 

Leader: Ball! Ball! Ball! 
Team: Hit the ball! 

Leader: Ball! Ball! Ball! 
Team: Hit the ball! 

Leader: Hit that ball! 
Team: Hit that ball! 

Leader: Hit that ball! 
Team: Hit that ball! 

Leader: Ball! Ball! Ball! 
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CLASSIC: THERE WAS A LITTLE FROGGIE 

There was a little froggie 
Who sat upon a log 

He rooted for the other team 
And had no sense at all 
He fell into the water 

And bumped his little head 
And when he came back up again 

This is what he said 
"Go go go go you mighty _______(team name)" 

"Fight fight fight fight you mighty _______(team name)" 
"Win win win win you mighty _______(team name)" 

"Go Fight Win and bring those batters in" 
 

First Batter! 

Leader: Start us off [name] 
Team: Start us off [name] do it, do it! 

Leader: Keep it going [name] 
Team: Keep it going [name] do it, do it! 

Leader: Home run [name] 
Team: Home run [name]do it, do it! 

Together (leader & team): Everybody hit do it do it! 
 

SHE STOLE ON YOU 

She stold on you 
She stold on you 
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RBI TIME (when a runner is at 3) 

(start whispering and repeat gradually getting louder x5) 

RBI TIME 
RBI TIME 
RBI TIME 
RBI TIME 

RBI TIME 

__ Is her Number! 

Leader: # is her number 
Team (echoes): # is her number 

Leader: [name] is her name 
Team (echoes): [name] is her name 

Leader: She's one of the reason 
Team (echoes): She's one of the reason 

Leader: We're gonna win this game 
Team (echoes): We're gonna win this game 

Leader: Sound off 
Team: 1, 2 

Leader: Sound off 
Team: 3, 4 

Leader: Sound off 
Team: 1, 2 Together: 3, 4! 

 

Walkin’ Down the line… (WALK) 

There she goes just awalkin’ down the line singin’ 
duh a dattie dattie dum dattie du 

Next batter up says walk me too singin’ 
duh a dattie dattie dum dattie duh 

She looks good 
She looks fine 

Walking down that chalk line! 
Ball 1 ball 2 ball 3 ball 4 

Come on pitcher, pitch some more 
Ball 5 ball 6 ball 7 ball 8 

Come on pitcher doin’ great! 
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Watch the Pitcher 

Leader: Watch the pitcher 
Team: Watch the pitcher 

Leader: See what she can do—oooo! 
Team: See what she can do—oooo! 

Leader: Watch the Pitcher 
Team: Watch the pitcher! 

Leader: Because she’s newewwww! 
 

Our Team is Hot 

Leader: My name is _______ and you know what I got? 
Team: What do you got? 

Leader: I got a team that’s hotter than hot 
Team: How hot is hot? 

Leader: Grand slams and homeruns too 
Team: uh uh 

Leader: We’re gonna beat the whoopsies out of you 
Team: Alright ok 

Leader: I said a boom chicka rocka chicka rocka chicka boom 
Team: I said a boom chicka rocka chicka rocka chicka boom 

Leader: I said a boom chicka rocka chicka rocka chicka boom 
Team: I said a boom chicka rocka chicka rocka chicka boom 

Leader: I said a boom chicka rocka hit that softball to the moon 
Team: I said a boom chicka rocka hit that softball to the moon 

Leader: I said a boom chicka rocka then we'll win this game 
Team: I said a boom chicka rocka then we'll win this game 
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I LOVE YOU! (STEAL) 

Leader: (Runner Name) Iiiiii looooove yoooou 
Team : I love you 

Leader: Yooooou stooold two 
Team: You stold two 

Leader: Gooooly geeee 
Team: Gooly gee 

Leader: Noooow steeel three 
Team: Now steel three 

Leader: Juuust ooooone moooore 
Team: Just one more 

Leader: Theeeen weee'll score 
Team: Then we'll score 
Leader: Sllllide onnn in 

Team: Slide on in 
Leader: Theeeeen weee'll win 
Team: (shout) Then we'll win! 

 

Hit the Ball the Other Way (FOUL BALL) 

Hey, hay what do ya say? hit the ball the other way 
Hey, hay what do ya say? hit the ball *clap, clap* that way 

 

GOOD EYE! 

G-double O-D E-Y-E 
Good eye, good eye, good eye 

G-double O-D E-Y-E 
Good eye, good eye, good eye! 
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YO BABY!! 

I said yo baby yo baby yo baby YO! 
(Team echoes) 

I said you gosta be a pitcher or you gosta go! 
(Team echoes) 

I said yo baby yo baby yo baby YO! 
(Team echoes) 

I said you gosta be a catcher or you gosta go! 
(Team echoes) 

I said yo baby yo baby yo baby YO! 
(Team echoes) 

I said you gosta be a fielder or you gosta go! 
(Team echoes) 

I said yo baby yo baby yo baby YO! 
(Team echoes) 

I said you gosta be a ________(team name) or you gosta go! 
(Team echoes) 

 

 

Liner Niner! 

Leader: Uh oh! 
Team: Uh oh! 

Leader: Oh no! 
Team: Oh no! 

Leader: Down the line! 
Team: Down the line! 

Leader: Number 9! 
Team: Number 9! (repeat) 

ALL: LINER NINER, LINER… GET A HIT!!! 
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We’re Gonna Make you Shiver! 

Leader: Oh oh oh oh! 
(Team echoes) 

Leader: Yadi yadi yadi yo! 
(Team echoes) 

Leader: a chika chika chika! 
(Team echoes) 

Leader: Woah oh oh! 
(Team echoes) 

Leader: Oh we can make you shiver! 
(Team echoes) 

Leader: Oh we can make you shake! 
(Team echoes) 

Leader: And we're gonna keep on pushin 
(Team echoes) 

Leader: To see what you can take! 
(Team echoes) 

Leader: Oh oh oh oh! 
(Team echoes) 

Leader: Yadi yadi yadi yo! 
(Team echoes) 

Leader: a chika chika chika! 
(Team echoes) 

Leader: Woah oh oh! 
(Team echoes) 

 
 

FOUL BALL 

Hey, hey, what do you say? Hit that ball the other way. 
Hey, hey, what do you say? Hit that ball in fair play! 
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New Pitcher 

New pitcher, new pitcher 
(Team echoes) 

Take a look, take a look, take a look 
(Team echoes) 

New pitcher, new pitcher 
(Team echoes) 

Take a look, take a look, take a look 
(Team echoes) 

Is she high? Is she low? 
(Team echoes) 

Is she fast? or is she slow? 
(Team echoes) 

We don't know, cause she's a 
(Team echoes) 

New pitcher, new pitcher 
(Team echoes) 

Take a look, take a look, take a look 
(Team echoes) 

 

UH OH!! 

Leader: Uh Oh! 
(Team echoes) 
Leader: Oh no! 
(Team echoes) 

Leader: Here We Go! 
(Team echoes) 

Leader: We're Number One. 
 

HEY PITCHER LOOK AT ME! (not in the middle of a pitch) 

(Whole team stands on the bench) 
Hey pitcher! Look at me! 
I’m a monkey in a tree! 

(Whole team jumps down from bench) 
Awooga! Ah-ah-awooga! 
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HEY ALL YOU FANS! 

(Team stands in at the fence towards the bleachers to get fan participation:) 
Hey all you [team name] fans 

Let me see you clap your hands! 
CLAP CLAP CLAP CLAP CLAP CLAP CLAP CLAP CLAP 

Now that I see you got the beat, let me see you stomp your feet! 
STOMP STOMP STOMP STOMP STOMP STOMP STOMP STOMP STOMP 

Now that I see you got the groove, let me see you do your moves! 
(while moves body, shouts: Awooga! Ah-ah-awooga! AHHH!) 

 

COME HOME! 

________, we love you. 
Come home, come home. 

________, we miss you 
come home come home 

Standing on 3! 

Looks like a bird 
Stings like a bee 

Looks like ________ is standing on 3! 
 

FOUL BALL 

Holy cow! That's a foul! 
Just mooooooove it over! 

 

She stole on you! 

(Team): She stole on you! 
Leader: What? 

Team: She stole on you! 
Everybody*: 

While you were brushin’ your hair, 
She was runnin’ through the air 

She Stole On You! 
Leader: What? 

Everybody: She Stole On You! 
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Hey (batter's name) baby! 

Hey (batter's name) baby! AAOOH!! 
You look so good to me! AAOOH!! 
You're drivin’ me crazy! AAOOH!! 

So hit the ball for me! AAOOH!! AAOOH!! (WOLF HOWL)!!! 
 

LEAD OFF BATTER 

She's our lead-off batter and she's one of the best! 
She's our L-E   L-E-A   L-E-A-D-O-F-F 

Lead-off! Lead-off! Lead-off! 
We want a single! 

L-E   L-E-A   L-E-A-D-O-F-F 
Lead-off! Lead-off! Lead-off! 

We want a double, just a little double! 
We want a triple, just a little triple! 

We want a H-O-H-O-M-H-O-M-E-R-U-N! 
HOMERUN!!! 

 

LEFTY 

She's a lefty! She's a hefty lefty! 
GO LEFTY! GO LEFTY! GO! 
GO LEFTY! GO LEFTY! GO! 

 

RIDER 

Leader: (HIGH/LOW) RIDER!!! 
Team: (High/low) rider! 

Leader: PITCH A LITTLE (LOWOOER/HIGHIER)! 
Team: Pitch a little (lowooer/highier)! 
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FOUL BALL 
 

Leader: F-O 
Team: F-O 
Leader: U-L 
Team: U-L 

Leader: Foul ball! 
Team: Foul ball! 

Leader: She'll straighten it out! 
Team: She'll straighten it out! 
Leader: And when she does! 
Team: And when she does! 

Leader: You better watch out! 
Team: You better watch out! 

Everybody: 
Foul ball! She'll straighten it out! And when she does! You better watch out! 

Foul ball! She'll straighten it out! And when she does! SHE'LL KNOCK YOU OUT!!! 
 

(Batter's name)’s up to bat! 

Leader: (Batter's name)’s up to bat! 
Team: WHAT!? 

Leader: (Batter's name) up to bat! 
Team: WHAT!? WHAT!? 

Leader: To give the ball a whack! 
Team: WHAT!? 

Leader: To give the ball a whack! 
Team: WHAT!? WHAT!? 

Leader: If I were you and you were me, I'd scoot my booty back! 
Team: WHAT!? 

Leader: I'd scoot my booty back! 
TEAM: WAAAAAY BACK!! 

 


